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Why do I have to undergo a criminal background check?
The US Department of State issued a new regulation in May 2006 requiring that youth exchange organizations complete such a check on 
all adult host family members, volunteers and employees. It is common practice for youth serving non-profit organizations, youth sports 
associations and school districts in the United States to conduct criminal background checks on adult volunteers and personnel who 
will be working with children. This is to protect the children from potential risk and the program from liability.

What happens if I refuse?
Any applicant who refuses to submit to the criminal check cannot be approved to work with YFU USA as a staff member, volunteer or 
host family.

Do I have to give my social security number on the authorization form?
Yes. The process YFU USA will use to conduct the check requires a social security number (SSN), name, and date of birth as a means to 
confirm identity. A name-only check might turn up same-name conviction records that could be attributed to you by mistake. If you are 
uncomfortable giving the SSN on the authorization form, you may sign and return the authorization without the SSN and report your SSN 
by phone to the District Office Coordinator or District Director by calling 1.866.493.8872.

I have already undergone a background check for another agency or for my employment. Can YFU USA use those results?
No. YFU USA must be the initiator of the background check we use in your application screening. We cannot use background checks that 
have been initiated by another agency to meet this requirement.

What kind of information is YFU USA looking for in the check?
The agency used by YFU USA to conduct the checks will be looking at conviction records, corrections records, court records, driving 
records and sex offender registries.

Why does the form summarizing our rights keep talking about credit and financial information? Are you looking at that 
information?
YFU USA is not conducting a credit or financial check. We will use a consumer reporting agency (CRA) to conduct the checks, and they 
and YFU USA are required to adhere to the Fair Credit Reporting Act. This act gives you certain rights concerning your reports, and 
requires that we provide you a copy of these rights. For instance, you have the right to see what is in your report if information in that 
report is used to deny your application.

While Federal Regulations do require YFU USA to ensure that a host family has adequate financial resources to undertake hosting 
obligation, YFU evaluates this through the in-home interview and reference process to ensure that adding a new family member will not 
place too much of a financial burden on a family. YFU USA will not use your authorization to do any check beyond the scope required by 
Federal Regulation (conviction, corrections, court, driving or sex offender registry records).

What will be done with forms and reports? How will YFU secure my private information?
Forms and reports will be held secure in each District Office and only the District Director and District Office Coordinator, as well as the 
Director of Contracts and the President in the National Office, who are responsible for regulatory compliance, will have access to the 
information. No local volunteers or Field Directors will have access to background reports. Federal regulations require YFU USA to keep 
forms and reports on file for a period of 3 years. Background checks need to be completed annually for continuing volunteers.

If the background check of a family member comes back with a record of arrest or conviction, will we be disqualified as a YFU 
host family?
Not automatically. You have a right to dispute any information in your report, so you will be given this opportunity.

You may be disqualified if you were convicted of a crime, you falsify or fail to disclose requested information, or you are a registered 
sex offender. You may be disqualified if you are on probation, if you have a probation violation, outstanding warrant, deferred sentence 
or history of unresolved arrests. Any criminal history report that is verified that was not disclosed previously can also result in denial of 
your application.
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Any report of a family member who has a history of convictions for violent crime, abuse or neglect, crimes against children or animals, 
crimes of moral depravity, crimes involving drug or alcohol use or distribution will usually result in the family being disqualified. YFU 
USA will take certain convictions into consideration and context, and may accept the host family contingent on the approval of the 
student and his/her natural parents. This might require that the applicant host family grant separate permission to release the results of 
the background report to the student and the natural parents.

What explanation will be given if I am disqualified due to something in my background check?
The applicant host family member will be given written information that the disqualification was due to information in the background 
check, though not what specifically led to the disqualification, along with instructions for securing a copy of the report from the 
reporting agency. No information will be released to others, other than the fact that the application has been denied.

What about our college-age child living at school most of the year? Does she/he have to sign this form?
Federal Regulations require that a background check be conducted of every member of the household age 18 and older. If your 
household consists of adult children, grandparents or other family members or boarders who are 18 or older and who live with you 50% 
of the year or more, you must have those individuals complete an authorization form.
 


